
O. M. B. A. Branch No. 4, London !
.̂ Meets on the and and 4 th Thursday of every mon U

oNEwjid*cuHEp“i.rïïMoî.Nxsuïtsxi
teacher for the R. C. Separate School, N. H. S., No. 3 
Greenock aud Brant, Chepstow, Ont. Holding 1st 
or and class Normal professional certificates, stating 
salary per annum, experience and references.
Duties to commence Sept, lit, 1915. Applications 
will he received up to July 17th, 1915, addressed to 
M. M. Schuiter, Secy-Treas., Chepstow, Ont. 1914 3

Two Information Bureau* are now 
open :

For the French at St. Jamee 
Church, 881 St. Oathrlne St. Bart.

For the Bngliih at St. Patrick'* 
Church, 280 Dorcheeter St. West.

TEACHERS WANTEDit may take againit the liberty, life, 
or property ol any perion. Thie ii 
the kind of government which take* 
Chrlet’e teaching* as a guide, for He

as; .s: I » Jtta ftv*
F! -“; « « ?-£leader, ol the warring faction, in “°» "P°“ *“• power °*th" *“p°ral 

Mexico, will fall upon unwilling and I government. He put a limit upon 
unreepon.ive ear. : Nearly five year, what the .Cate may ask ol her P80!’*®' 
ol unrestriotad brigandage, ol public Thu. a Catholic who practice, hi. 
loot and private plunder, have made »l‘b democratic government
a profitable bmines, for thousand, of loyal to it and protect, it. interest 
agitating patriot., while .uoh . not only beoau.. it 1. hi. govern- 
oour.e ha. resulted in the death, of ment, but became God Almighty de- 
.core, of thousand, of their country- man*, that he recognize it and obey
men and ruined million, ol the in- it. lawr .....

Mr. Cochran gave a detailed ae-
“The crie, for 'liberty,' ‘independ- count of the struggle of ‘he Church 

enoe' and 'reform,' will now grow with government, from the very 
louder than ever among thoie who earliest ‘lmeB =lbe dB>8 the tor- 
have adopted the profee.ion of patri- "re. of the Christians in the Col- 
otiim ai a mean, to increase! their U,eum’ through the da$*ot,^b..fl 
fortunes, promote their vice, and aid magne, the period ol chivalry, the 

«mhitinn. Crusade, and feudalism, up through
"It Uto be regretted that Duval the time, of the dl.memberment 

Wait wa. not sent to Mexico in under Henry VIII. and Luther to the 
March, 1918, or that the voice, ol |*e£ea‘ «“•1 Bnowi°8 hp0"*
American official, then and there, ‘bron8h. that

American, residing Church ha. preached charity and ha.
there at that time were not given never for a moment relaxed from 
greater head and consideration. ‘hi. policy, first adopted when

“It is another example of the ill. ‘he apostle* assembled n the 
and misfortune, which invariably olden tlme to be81n. Sj?1* ?*•' 
follow the seeking of advice that will B10n °* <°°d' Through the middle 
accord with preconceived ideas and ages the Church carefully guarded 
the rejection of the correct counsel cnltura end learning, even when per 
which would suggest the power of eecnted and regarded with suspicion, 
existing conditions upon those ideas. M 1* S°od that there Bboald ba

“Two years of watching and wait- limitations upon a government 
lng upon political brigand, have which it cannot transcend withont 
transformed thousands ot formerly raising its hand against the very pur 
self supporting and peaceable Mexi- P08a ,or which it was created. The 
can. into armed and defiant organized constitution of this country hae

1 created one of the beet govern
ments for Catholics. For the Cath
olic Church thrives best under

THE MEXICAN 
SITUATION The Choir

689 Adelaide St. Phone 6241
No Choir can do them.elve. 
jn.tioe with a poor Church 
Organ. A

FINNEY & SHANNON'S COAL
The Coal of Quality

THE TERRORS OF 
EXAMINATION

Domestic Soft—Cancel, Pcchahontas, Lump. 
Steam Coal—Lump, Run rf M.ne, Slack,

Best Grades of Hard Wood

WANTED FOR 
T? Professional t 

Duties to commence Sept. let. Si 
Apply E. J. Gelinas, Sec. Trees., R.

C, 8 S. 8. NO. l STANLEY 
teacher. Salary $4 to per 

Small atte
annum, 

atten fiance. 
R. a, Zurich. HOTEL COHBEBLARDKARN A VASSAR GIRL THINKS THEY 

ARE EXAGGERATED BY 
LOITERING PUPILS

About thi. time of the year the 
following letter may be ol intere.t :
(Ed. C. R.)

Protect Your ChildrenmEACHERS WANTED, HOLDING FIRST OR 
second class certificates, for Catholic school, 

Fort William, Ont. Salary $600 per year. Duties 
to commence Sept. 1st. Apply to G. P. Smith, Sec., 
114 Simpson street, Fort William, Ont.

Church Organ New YorkTheir little hurts, cuts, and bruises 
may have been caused by some germ in- 

, fected object. There is always the pos- 
YYantfd CATHOLIC teacher, FOR aibility that blood poisoning may be the
T ’ primary room in Town of Webbwood school. a . „i___ , * , * .
Kindergarten training prefeired. Salary $550 per Of neglect—doll t neglect—lmme-

Dutie» to commence Sept. 1st, 1915. App y, I diately apply Absorbine, Jr. It will
rapid’hwU?' ““ 

Absorbine, Jr. is a powerful germicidal 
Gietieie G I VnLment and yet absolutely harmless. It 

class normal’ certZ if» made of herbs and is non-destructivs 
commence September nt, 1915. I of tissue. Can be used by the smallest 

ce and^Phone No Apply to member of the family without any danger 
0 ' ' ai ae' ' whatsoever.

Use Absorbine, Jr. wherever a liniment 
WANTED TEACHER for separate I or a germicide is indicated. Pleasant to 

school Section No. 3, Ridduiph One holding Use and economical, as only a few drops
or second class certificate. Duties to com- I   ................. _. ,, 1

mence after summer vacation. Salary $550. Small I ar® necessary at each application Keep 
attendance. Apply stating experience to Joseph 6 bottle handy at all times—it will prove 
McLaughlin. Box 198, Lucan Ont. 1914-3 I indispensable

Broadway at 54th St.i*'« «■
will help your Choir im
mensely and will also please 
the congregation and man
ager., You get lasting sat
isfaction in a Kara.

Broadway 
Cars from 
Grand 
(entrai

New en*
Firaptoot
Strictly
First-Claw
Kates
Reasonable

To the Editor of The New York 
Time. :

I read with interest and some de
gree of amusement a letter by a Mr, 
Weiihaut which appeared in yonr 
issue for June 18. In a style which 
wa. probably intended to be master
ful and which succeeded only in be
ing unoonvincing, he dispose, of the 
whole system of college examinations. 
“They are .imply heart breaking, 
brain racking, health breaking," he 
■aye, and ecorne the thought that 

two centuries. Reposing within the I î?.ete ,iB °ny possible good in them, 
silver ciborium the Hoet. were vl.i- £1* d«™rlption ratb?r reB\mbAe8 
ble to all. These Sacred Particles ‘bat °f «w worldly sophomore to the 
were eaved from sacrilegious de.ee,a 1D“°oe“t' ,re‘h”aD; dofB 11
tlon in August, 1780, and have been not ? Jhe chance, ate that the tune 
miraouloneiy preserved ever since. 18 n0‘ !°n8 a*° when Mr. Weiehant 
They have been carried in procession taking some troublesome col
on great occasion., notably in 1795, le«e examination». Had he a brood- 
in thanksgiving for peace being re- er ,Tlew . of ‘he qne.tion he 
stored in Tuscany ; and always on ”ou,d pe,rbapB Bee ‘hat the tram- 
c,,.... chri,ti " ing offered by these examination, is

p invaluable. The constant meeting
with these crises of college life, 

Another sad reminder that war I which seam so all important at the 
overshadow, bo many Catholic lands, time, develops poise and self oonfi- 
bringing desolation to hundred, of dence—qualities valuable in the 
thousands of home., destruction to I strain., the worrying, anxious times 
churches and shrines, and threaten. | and the larger testa ot life, 
even civilization itself in Europe, is

annum.

TEACHER WANTED. FOR CATHOLIC 
Separate School, Section No.

Co., On,., holding first or second > 
flea te.» Duties to 
State salary, expenem 
Frank Meagher, Sec.-T

1**3™£!l \UhmwMr-Jl't ISïÏwImi
lUgili 111? i'l&Ul

IKbfplf -IUi saw

The Karn-Morrls Plano S 
Organ Co., Limited

HMd Office, Woodstock, Ont. 
Fectenes, Woodstock ond Ustewel

:i
1914 2

$2.50
with Bstk 
and Up

and those ot jli

uemai.e CA I HOI.Ic: TKACHtK i-'OR I , *1 00 and I2.C0 a bottle at druggists or 
Separate schrol Section No. 3 A. Malden. I delivered.

Duties to begin after summer holidays Board near 
! s hool. State qualification and salary, to S.

Boufford, Sec., Trees , North Malden, Ont.
A Liberal Trial Bottle will be sent 

postpaid to your add rets upon receipt of 
10c. in stamps. Rend for trial bottle or 

vyANTED TEACHER for s. s. NO 7. I Pleure regular size from your druggist 
Sydanham. Duties to commence after sum- I today. XV. F. Young, P.D.F., 291) Lyman» 

mer holidays. Normal trained and state experience. I Bldg. Montreal Can 
Address Mr. Alex Cahoon, Annon, R. R. No. 1. I ’
__________________________________________ »9'S 2

Send for 
Booklet.

H. P STIMSON
Formerly with Hotel Imperial

“SAFETY FIRST”A PROFESSIONAL TEACHER WANTED FOR 
** Union S. S. No. 1, Logan and Ellice. Duties to 
commence Sept 1st 1915. Apoly stating experience, 
and salary expected to John Dwyer, Sec., K. K. No. 5, 
Mitchell, Ont. 1915-2NO LOURDES PILGRIMAGE THIS YEAR

“Safety First” Consists in Avoiding Riskslooters and plunderers, and have vast 
ly increased the difficulties ot the
aocomphsh'th” which ‘the*1Président I a government which ‘.“^“tTwVre 
___ „„11a fVio m tn do its system limitations which were

"There misspent years have no t imposed by Christ Himself, ® 8°vern 
only increased the task of the govern- ment which were imposed by Christ 
ment, bat lidded largely to its respon- Himself, a government which was 
eibilities for the tranqnillzation of founded to do Justice to all and to 
the disorderly repnblio. The re- make it supreme, founded on the 
■pon.ibilitie. cannot be shifted now ; theory which wa. Christ e that all 
the task must be aooompliehed ; it men are created equal, 
must be successfully completed, and Mr. Cochran closed his talk with an 
in hi. effort, to do thi. upon the injunction to hi* hearers, to the 

and sensible line, which he member, of the Knight, of Columbus, 
ha. just formulated, the President to continue the work of the knight, 
should have and will the cordial and ot old, to take up Christ . teaching, 
hearty support of the entire and to spread Christian truth a. em- 
neonle ol this country and bodied in the constitution. No 
the aid of those few Mexicans remain- jonger the °r‘be “?dha™?®dt?“ 
ing in Mexico who desire an estab i« to be fonght on the field of battle, 
lished orderly government and the I but truth and Christianity are to be 
liBhea orae y g I battled for in the field incorporated

in the government, No coats ol mail 
are necessary to day, but the true 
knight must go armed with gentle- 
ness, honor, courage and all the 
virtue, it he ie to spread the king
dom ot the Lord on earth and live a 
true, loyal citizen under an ideal 
government.—Catholic Sun,

XT7ANTKI) TEACHER FOR C. S. S. KEARNEY 
"" bolding second class professional certificate. 
Duties to commence on Sept. 1st. Apply slating 
salary expected and experience to J. W. Brown, Sec. 
Trees , Kearney, Ont. 1915 3 There is the Risk of your death and the result

ing stoppage ot your income. 
Yon can provide against that by the ordinary forms of life insurance.

But there is tbe risk of your income being cut off or reduced 
through old age. And there ie also the further risk that insurance 
moneys paid at your death to inexperienced dependants will be 
lost. The ordinary insurance policy will not protect you againit 
these.

pATHOLIC TEACHER FOR SEPARATE 
^ school in the Town of Hanover. Average attend
ance about 75 pupils. Must hold 2nd class certificate. 
Duties to commence Sept 1st State experience and 
salary. Apply to Wm. Bohuert, Sec. Treas., Hanover, 
S. S board. Box 187. 19 5-2

Leaving this totally out of the 
the fact that this year the annual I question, Mr. Weiehant devotes him 
pilgrimage from Great Britain and gelt entirely to the worthlessness ot 
Ireland to Lourde, cannot be held, college examinations as anch, and 
One cannot help recalling the glori- I even in thie narrower point ot view ie 
one demonetration ol devotion to our I unoonvincing. Where ia hi. proof 
Blessed Mother shown by the great for the statement, “It evidently .earns 
pilgrimage from the British Iilea in that the entire work done during a 
paet years, and the edifying impres- hard and i struggling term is value- 
eion they made, particularly upon | lees?" It is unuiual, to say the least 
the people ol Belgium and France.

FOR SALE
COMPLETE SET OF CATHOLIC ENCY- 
'-y clopaftdia. Half morocco. Has never been 
opened. Will sell at very low price. If interested 
address Box J., Catholic Record. 1915-tf The Insurance and Income Policy cf the Capital 

Life meets all
of these requirements. It will provide :—

For your Beneficiary at yonr death — a fixed Annual 
or Monthly income over a term of years.

For yourself if you live to age 65 — a fixed Income 
over a term of years or tor life.

And tbe premium is often lower than for ordinary 
policies and always moderate.

direct HOUSEKEEPER WANTED 
PRIESTS HOU-EKEEPF.R WANTED. MUST 
* have good references. Apply Box H, Catholic 

ord, London, Ont. 1914-3
for a student to be paieed or 
"flanked" in a course merely on the 
result of an examination. It hie 
work during the term has been of the 
right eort, the etudent it pretty cer 
tain to^be passed, although he 
may “lose his head" and write a poor

K-,PROSCRIPTION STILL LINGERS

Echoes of the dayi of proscription 
ard rampant bigotry in England 
still linger with ue. One oi these 
comes in the shape of a report that 
the religion of the new English Chan
cellor, Lord Reading, he being a Jew, 
might debar him from the English 
Woolsack. This brings to mind that 
religion certainly prevented another 
celebrated Lord Chief Justice from 
obtaining tbe Chancellorship. Thie 
was Lord Russell of Killowen. In 
1892 Gladstone tried to get rid of the 
rule which excluded Catholics, and 
eome years afterwards wrote to Lord 
Russell :

"I have never got over my wrath 
at the failure ot our effort to repeal 
the nr just and now ridiculous law 
which keeps the highest office in your 
profession ont ol your reach."

CHANGE COMES SLOWLY

HOTELS
AMERICAN HOUSE. LAKE MUSKOKA, 
** Canada. Good boating, bathing Catholic 
Church near by. For information address Mrs. M. A. 
Walker, American House, Lake Muskoka.

Wrl'e Us for Information. All We Need Is Date of Birthpeace it will bring."
Wanted to purchase

QNE COMPLE I E SET { INCLUDING INDEX) 
of The Catholic Encyclopedia. State class of 

binding, condition and "lowest spot cash price. 
Apply Box F., Catholic Record, London, Ont.

paper.
My own college hae never been 

known ae ‘ easy,” yet at examination 
time I did not see the hysterical 
weakness and excitement that yocr 
correspondent writes ol as being gen
eral among hie college acquaintances. 
The mathematical friend wrecks hie 
health and loses hie eyesight when 
he most conscientiously begins to 
study on the day before the examin
ation; the French student almost kills 
himself studying his “eight plays," 
(dramas, tragedies, &c.,) —end all for 
nothing. There is something wrong 
somewhere, bat is it in the examina 
tion system or in Mr. WeishauVs ar
gument.

Ils [soil LiftTHE IDEALS OF A REAL 
DEMOCRACY Assurance

CompanyDENTISTS WANTED
'T’HF.RE IS AN EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY 

■* for Catholic Dentists in two large cities in 
tern Ontario. Full information can be obtained 

1 the Catholic Record, London, Ont
BOURKB COCHRAN ADDRESSES 

K. OF C., ON THE CHURCH 
AND THE STATE

Wes
Head Office Ottawa

TURNS TO RELIGION J. J. M. LandyBonrke Cochran's addiees before 
the New York State convention of tbe
Knights of Columbus was ideally ap- | june DEVOTIONS DR4W LARGE 
proprlate, based as it was on the re
lation ol tbe Catholic Church to the 
government of such a democracy as 
the United States and the part that 
such a powerful organization as the I 0f the Sacred Heart, is witnessing 
Knights ot Columbus might take in something that it might not be an 
preaervin gtheidealsot such a democ ■ | exaggeration to call a religion, re- 

He said in part :

1 lie Famous Luminous Crucifix $2.25EVERYTHING IN

Catholic Church Supplies PREPAID TO ANY POINT IN CANADACONGREGATIONS TO CATHOLIC 
CHURCHES IN LONDON, (ENG.) Every Catholic Interested

All Catholics drsire a Crucifix that is not only an omami 
1 home, but an altar and a shrine of devotion. The o dinary Ciunfix can 
’ lx* se« n only in the day time. The Crucifix of Eternal Light, owing to a 

s< ientiftc discovery, has the property of shining brilliantly throughout 
the darkest night, the best time for devotion when the mind is e leved 
from the dailv cares and in a prayerful mood. What an inspiration and 
comfort at such a time to see the body of Chi ist crucified, bathed in 
pm pie light, with arms outstretched, the one in blessing, the other in 
forgiveness.

Our Crucifix has 
and bishops, as inspiring and 
religious home. It is especially appropriate for 
$2 25 and we will forward the C<unfix, post pai

First Communion Wreaths and Veils 
and Prayer BooksLondon, June 8.—Jane, the month ent for the

Change, in these condition, have A Vabbar Stodbnt
been coming .lowly but surely how- I Schenectady, N. Y., Jane 14, 1915. 
ever. This i. becoming more percep
tible since the outbreak of the war.
A warmer and more fraternal feeling 
for Catholioi and the Church seems , 
to pervade England. An incident "canad.a. »,w,faP,r d,kbcto«y ao. ,SSu.d

occurred the other day which I could
not help contrasting with those which I tising Aget cy in this country completed the rather
prevailed in the city where once p^L«r,b'
were enacted the tragedies ot Tyburn I of this valuable work provide the most complete and 
Tree. A few day* ago a priest con- £“,^,ecord *’ai,‘ble ol tbe grow,h of Cinadi‘n 
ducted services at the burial ot an I The 1915 Edition, of which we have just received
Irish soldier, a member of Connaught «“S feSJ*VSES!
Rangers, who died from wounde re- I rate of new publications has received a check, and
ceived at Yprea. The poor Irl.h sol- £,d"'.m'o,',he=,
dier was buried with all the military I larly the dailies, show ve-y heal hy increase in circu- 
honors. A few day* later the priest JATaSC**",) Sit h‘ve 'carhed
was elected, unopposed, as a member I a census of the papers listed and described in the 
of one of the London County Conn- ^ D.^o^^ow^.ariy, £= ,,,wrk-
CÜB, B position of great trust and re- I bi-Weekhes or semi-Monthlies, 253 Monthlies. 3 bi- 
eponsibility, from the district in Monthhes^and 18 Qua. te.lres-a total of over 1,575 
which he lived and in which the I This means approximately one Daily to 
population wa* overwhelmingly Pro- “S.'rM,0.L7o7.'c5oVrA-
testant.—New World. I tively new country. Canada is well-i

I A. McKim, Limited, report 
♦ I for thé Canadian News

$2 Its ledbanded. g< 
become a fami'iar sig 
publishers ant 
terested in Ca

MISSION SUPPLIES
A SPECIALTY

At 406 VONOE ST.
Long Distance Phones 
Main 6666 and 6489 
College 462

vival. Certain it ie that among Eng-racy.
“There ha. been for the last few I ijBh Catholic, religion, fervor ha. 

hundred year, and existing a. strong been greatly increaaed of late, if one 
perhaps to day as ever, a prejudice to Judge by the large attendance at 
•gainst the Catholic faith. This has I * be churches, an attendance, eepec- 
led to a thoughtful investigation by ittUy during week day. and on holy 
ialr-minded people, of the teaching, jays that has been steadily on the in- 
and doctrines ot the faith. Thie, in- I crease ever since the war.
(lead of being resented by Catholics, The feast of St. Philip Neri, which 
ought to be welcomed and en- occurred a few days ago, was oh- 
oonraged, for anything that bring, served with beautiful and remark- 
About the examination ol our faith ably solemn services at the historic 
muet result inevitably in it. vindioa Brompton Oratory. Great crowd, 
tion and to it. credit. The Catholic attended the service., and hie Emi- 
Church stand, on a rock foundation nence Cardinal Bourne presided at 
and const qnently ebe can stand ex- the Solemn High Mae.. Right Rev. 
amination. The enemies ot the faith are Msgr. Barnee, M. A., preached the 
forever crying out that she ie against panegyric of the Saint, and among 
the government, works secretly to those who heard hie eloquent and 
overthrow it, to establish in its stead edifying discourse were many non- 
that which these people say would Catholics, among them being some 
inevitably occur if the Catholics were noted members of the aristocracy, 
to rise to power—a union between of course the great feast ol Corpus 
church and state, a despotic com- Chrieti is not observed in Protestant 
bination of tyrannical forces with the England with the same pageantry 
chief aim to trample down the aud religions solemnity and fervor 
enemies of her doctrine. I that it was in the days of old or as it

“ Those who have studied the n6e<} to be in the Catholic countries 
situation, those who regard the state 0, the continent. I am obliged, alas I 
ot affairs from the distance ot cool to use the past tense, for the war and 
calculation, those who have studied other untoward conditions have made 
history know that the Catholic faith the old time public display ot honor 
has always thrived most under those Bn(j reverence for the Real Presence 
forms ot government which have jn the Blessed Saoraraent that once 
been most democratic, for the Chnrch distinguished the observance of the 
is herself in the very foundations ot ,eBBt in continental Europe imposai- 
her teachings a source of democra- ble, with the exception of Spain, 
tic government, and conflict between A distinguished traveler writing on 
the two is improbable and unthink- this subject in a London Catholic 

The Catholic Church has publication speaks of a visit made 
always worked for a government that only about a year ago to Siena, the 
recognizes her rights to her own form beautiful Tnecan city, whose name i. 
of religion. The origin of the Chnrch I inseparably coupled with those of St. 
herself is democratic. Catherine and St. Bernadine. The

"What are the essentials in which | writer says : 
a democratic government differ from . C0BPUS ohribti in catholic sirna 
other forms of government ? All
government, are the game it mnet be “It chanced that our vi.lt to Siena 
granted in .ome respects, that ia they fell within the week preceding Cor- 
are all created to establish tribunals pue Chrieti, and reference having 
of Jnatice to keep the peace, etc. But been made during the Ma.., in the 
there are differences in the ways in Church of San Francesco, to ,the 
which the governing official, are miracle of the Blessed Sacrament, 
elected. In the ariatocratio form of known to a few out.ide this mo.t 
government a single olasa has the mediaeval city in Italy, we went in 
final word in saying who shall rule ; the evening to the Franciscan, 
an aristocracy all the power U church where it wae announced that 
centered in a single despot ; in a the silver ciborium which for nearly 
democratic government all the people two centuries has contained the 
are .opposed to have a voice in miraculous Hosts would be carried 
choosing the people who shall rale, in procession round the piazza.

“What is there about thie govern- The procession was a marvel ot 
ment that makes It different from beauty, pageantry, and historical sig- 
others ? It ie the only government j niflcance, the mediaeval, or course, 
in which limitations have been placed prevailing. It was all in honor of 
upon the constitutions in certain the two hundred and twenty-eight 
directions and unlimited power in Hosts that were consecrated in 1780 
other directions. Thie government and which are .till intact and un
is under limitation, as to any action changed by the parsing of close on

1915 EDITION OF McKIM'S
en^ed by the clergy, priests 
religious emblem for every 

the sick room. Send us 
post paid. You have nothing to 
No canvassing to be done; just

been heartily n 
ing and a bea

reeomm

Toronto, Ont
5 a

gain the Crucifix at this price. No canvassing to 
send the money and the Crucifix will be foiwaraed

sell
THE simply

123 CHURCH 8T.
TORONTO. CANADA

fjf' Money must be forwarded by post money order or express order.
W E Blake & Son, Limited,Catholic Confessional

AND

Sacrament of Penance
By Rev. Albert McKeon, S T. L.

“Ifc is a worthy exposition. It can
not but remove prejudice.” J. Car
dinal Gibbons.

It ii just the book for a Catholic to 
lend to his Protestant neighbor.

Price 10a-. Postpaid
keen demand 
which sells at,paper Directory wh

o d-stamped green cover __
mi'rar sight on the desks of advertisers, 
d business men everywhere who are in-

Father Damen’s 
LecturesCANADIAN EUCHARISTIC 

CONGRESS i
(NINTH EDITION)

I. The Private Interpretation of the 
Bible.

II. The Catholic Church the only 
True Church of God.

III. Confession.
IV. The Real Presence.
V. Answers to Popular Objections 

Against the Catholic Church.

In connection with the Canadian 
Eucharistic Congres., to be held in 
Montreal July 18th, 14th, 16th, it i. 
officially announced that a solemn . 
pontifical open air Mas. will be Conduolcd by the Christian Brothers 
gang on Fletcher. Field on Wednee- °f Heland. For Boarders and Day 
day morning July 14th, with full Students the College will re-open on 
attendance of bishop, and priest.. September 8th, 1916. For terms, etc.,

On the evening before (Tuesday | aPP'Y the President.
13 th) the Congress will be solemnly 
opened at Notre Dame Church by 
His Eminence Cardinal Begin. |

The Session, will be held at Laval 
University for the French, and at 
Congress Hall for the English Sec
tion, on Wednesday and Thursday at 
9.80 a. m. and at 8 p. m.

Thursday evening at 7.80 the Con
gres* will be solemnly closed at the 
Chnrch of the Bleated Sacrament 
Father., and at St. Patrick's.

There ie little fear ol inadequate 
accommodation during the Congreee 
week a. besides the hotel., the fol
lowing Institution, are providing 
room, for the priests. The Grand 
Seminary, the Seminary of Philo, 
ophy, Tbe Normal School, 992 Sher
brooke St. West, Mt. St. Mary Con
vent, Ontremont Convent, the Grey 
Nunnery, Sacred Heart Convent, St.
Alexander Sr., and the Sister, of 
Mary Réparatrice, 1035 Mt, Royal 
Ave East.

The Railroad and Steamship Com
panies have all granted excursion 
rates.

Ticket, for ten day. period are 
being with certificates, that have to 
be presented at the Congres, head- 
quarter, for validation.

St. Mary’s College
HALIFAX, NOVA SCO HA

Price 10c. Postpaid
able. Cf)e Catfjoltc ftecorbSend for catalog 

Copper and East
IV rich tones, volume and dniabURy. Geanuatwed.

Our oeua i—n« er «elected 
India Tin. Faaww toe DullIn

l d
LONDON, CANADA

INEXPENSIVE
CLEANNESS

n33

The selection of the Refrigerator is very im
portant. A damp and musty Refrigerator lined 
with zinc is not a proper place to keep food stuff 
and is dangerous to the health of the family.

Eureka Refrigerators are lined with odorless 
spruce coated with orange shellac or white enamel 
or porcelain and there is nothing better for the 
purpose. Zinc cannot be kept clean and should 
not be used.'ll j EUREKA
REFRIGERATORS

*5

Have a patented circulation system insuring at all times a supply of cool, 
sweet dry air in the Refrigerator, and is superior to any other.

That is why more Euteka Refrigerarois are used by Butchers. Grocers. Creameries, Hospitals, 
Hotels, Restaurants, etc., etc., than all other patented Refrigerators combined. Ask your butcher 
his opini

Eureka Refrigerators are thoroughly 
made 25 years ago, and still giv ng good sarisfa 
factory price and may be seen at the Show R01 
will be sent bv mail on

Eureka Rt f igerators are sold direct to you without any middleman s pronts. 
Write for booklet and prices,

EUREKA REFRIGERATOR CO., LIMITED

ill last a lifetime. Some 
iey are sold direct from 
rock Avenue, Toronto

still in useade and w 
ction Th 

ooms, 31 B:
request.
are sold direct to you without any middleman’s profits.

factory at 
Catalogue

31R Brock Avenue, Toronto, Canada
Eureka Refrigerators arg Canadian Made by Canadian Labor
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St. Jerome's College
Berlin, Ont., Canada

(Founded 1864)

Residential College for Boys and Young Men

A NEW ISSUE
of the

Telephone 
Directory

S*

EXCELLENT COMMERCIAL, HIGH SCHOOL 
AND COLLEGE DEPARTMENTS is now bring prepared, nnd additions and ^ehange* 

at once.
Hare you a telephone ? Those who have 
tell you that it is the most precious of modern

Why not order to-day and have your 
to in the new directory ?

New Buildings with latest hygienic equipments. The largest 
Gymnasium in Canada — Running Track, Swimming Pool, Shower 
Baths, Auditorium. _____________ V will

Comfortable Private Sleeping Rooms — Substantial Board 
Rates very moderate. The Bell Telephone Co. of Canada | Y-

ADDRESS —REV. A. L. ZINGER, C. R„
PRESIDENT.

THE CATHOLIC RECORD JULY 8, 1816

BELLS, PEALS. CHIMESÏsic

JvttMORIAh
‘.WINDOWS p\(
„ -I n r

<^\ LYON Cl AbS C"

.


